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Infinite Parameter Estimates in Logistic Regression:
Opportunities, Not Problems
David Rindskopf
CUNYGraduateCenter
Infiniteparameterestimates in logistic regression are commonlythoughtof as a

problem.Thisarticleshowsthatinprinciplean analystshouldbe happyto have
an infiniteslopeinlogisticregression,becauseit indicatesthata predictorisperandconfidence
testsmaybeperformed
hypothesis
fect. Usingsimpleapproaches,
intervalscalculatedevenwhena slopeis infinite.Somefunctionsof parameters
thatare infiniteare still welldefined,andreasonableestimatesof thesequantilikelihood
ties (inparticular,LD50)maybe obtainedevenwhenthemaximum
estimatesdo not,in a strictsense,exist.Surprisingly,
thesetechniquescanprovidemorereasonable
andusefulresultsthanthemostpopularalternative
method,
exactlogisticregression.
estimates,exactstatistics,inverted
test,logisticregression
Keywords:boundary
hypothesis
In certaincases, estimatesof logistic regressioncoefficientscan be infinite(either
theoreticallyor practically,in the sense of being "verylarge").One mightthinkthat
this is a problem;indeed, some authors(e.g., Ryan, 1996) give examplesand show
thatdifferentstandardcomputerprogramscan give strange(andvery different)estimates of parametersfor the same dataset. Hosmerand Lemeshow (1989) also discuss this problem, and note that zero cells or complete separation will cause
problems for the usual maximumlikelihood (ML) estimationprocedures.Mehta
and Patel (1995) have presentedexamples using real datain which the traditional
ML estimatesdo not exist, andprovidean alternativeapproachusing "exact"methods. An additionalproblemis thatwhen the parameterestimatesare large,the standarderrorsare also very large, and large sample theory does not appearto apply,
leadingto furthercomplicationsin the interpretationof the resultsof the analysis.
In this articleI show thatthe problemsare, for the most part,illusory, and that
differences among computerprogramsare not as large as might be believed. Further, I show thatthe problemsthat do arise can be dealt with in a straightforward
way that can be implementedon some of the standardsoftwarepackages now in
use. Most of these techniquesare "known,"in the sense in thatthey are in the literature;in particular,the book Statistical Modeling in GLIM(Aitkin, Anderson,
Francis,& Hinde, 1989) demonstratesa numberof useful techniques.But the discussions cited here,in standardsourceson logistic regression,aboutproblemswith
infiniteparameterestimates,lead me to believe thateven many expertsin the area
are unawareof the possible solutions.
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Binomial Example
I begin with a simple example of the problemand some possible solutions. Considera binomialoutcome;supposeone observesno failuresin 10 trials.Whatinferences can be made? The usual large sample theory is not applicable here, but it
would not be applicablewith no (or all) failures even if there were 100 trials, or
1,000 trials.The estimate of the proportionis no problem;it is .00 (for the probability of failure) or 1.00 (for the probabilityof success). The problemis the standarderror:Large-sampleestimateswould give 0 for the standarderror,regardless
of samplesize. But intuitivelyit seems thatan observedproportionof .00 is a more
accurateestimateif the sample size is larger,and less accurateif the sample size is
smaller.
Note that most small-samplemethods are no better.For example, using a logit
wherelogit(p)= ln[p/(l-p)], gives problemseven with the estimate.
transformation,
An observed proportionof zero has a logit of minus infinity (-INF, as it will be
denotedin the tables),and an observedproportionof one has a logit of plus infinity
(+INF). Here is the first example of an infinite parameterestimate. The standard
erroris also +INF, so we not only have an apparentlyproblematicestimate,but a
useless standarderror.The standarderroris useless not only because it is infinite,
andthereforecan't be used in any standardformulas,but becausewe know thatthe
implicationof this is wrong:If a standarderrorindicatesthe precisionwith which
a parameteris estimated,it can't be infiniteif thereis a reasonableamountof data.
(Technically,in this case the problemis thatthe log-likelihood is not nearlyquadratic,as it mustbe for the usual methodsto apply;see Kalbfleisch,1985).
One approachthathas advantagesin this case is Bayesian statistics.Nevertheless, I realizethatmost statisticiansarenot Bayesians,so I will concentrateon classical inferentialproceduresin this article.But one techniquecommon in loglinear
models, adding .5 (or some othersmall value) to cell counts when thereare many
zero counts in a table, is actuallyidenticalin effect to what a Bayesian would do if
he or she had a slightly informativeprior.For large, sparse,tables it is betternot
to add .5 to each cell; thatcorrespondsto a strongerpriorfor such tables. Adding
some small constantto each cell will make all parameterestimates finite, as well
as standarderrors,andwill providesmoothedestimatesof cell frequencies.On the
otherhand,it precludes0 and 1 as plausiblevalues for predictedproportions,and
may smooth too much towardthe equiprobabilitymodel. (For more refinedmethods of this sort, see Clogg, Rubin,Schenker,Schultz, & Weidman, 1991).
Confidence Intervals by Inverting a Hypothesis Test
If the usual large-sampleand small-sampleapproachesare of no use in this situation, must we abandonclassical statisticalmethods?My answeris no; we merely
have to use some ideas thatare seldom applied.The firstis invertinga hypothesis
test. In the case of r = 0 successes in n = 10 trials,for example,considerall the possible values of the populationproportionn thatwould not be rejectedby a hypothesis test at some level of significance a. These can all be considered plausible
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values for the parameter.For zero failures in 10 trials, any value of n less than
approximately.175 will give a likelihood ratio goodness-of-fit less than 3.84, so
the 95% confidence interval for n is (.000, .175). See Aitkin, et. al., (1989, pp.
117-118) for a more detaileddiscussion of this example.
Figure 1 shows a plot of the likelihood-ratiogoodness-of-fitstatistic(GOF) for
this example. The horizontalaxis is the probabilityof success on a single trial;the
verticalaxis is -2 times the naturallogarithmof the likelihood. At the value of the
ML estimate (n = 0), the GOF is 0; at just undern = .18, the GOF is greaterthan
3.84, the criticalvalue of the chi squaredistributionfor a significancelevel of .05.
Therefore,any value of n less than .18 is plausible, while values greaterthan .18
are implausible.(The more precise value n = .175 given in the previousparagraph
can be obtainedalgebraicallyfrom the equationfor the log-likelihood.)
Comparethis intervalwith an alternativesolutionto this problemthatinvolves
the quasi-Bayesianidea mentionedabove of adding .5 to successes and failures.
This resultsin r = .5, n = 11. The estimateof the populationproportionis now p =
.5/11 = 1/22 = 0.04545. Using the logit transformation,finding a 95% confidence
intervalfor the logit, and translatingback into proportions,producesa confidence
intervalof (.006, .261) for the proportion(see Appendixfor details). Adding .5 to
r and 1 to n has changedthe lower limit slightly (from 0 to .006), and changedthe
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FIGURE 1. Plot of-2 log likelihoodfor r = O, n = 10. Horizontal axis is probability,
vertical axis is -2 times the natural logarithm of the likelihood.
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upperlimit even more (from .175 to .261). Thus with fairly small n this procedure
can have a largereffect thanwe might want.
Logistic Regression
One might wonderif the binomialexample is relatedto the statedproblemof infinite parameterestimatesin logistic regression.In fact, the binomialmodel can be
written as a special case of logistic regression with no predictorvariables. The
model is ln[n / (1 - In)]= P. The confidenceintervalappliedusing the logit transformation in the previous section is equivalent to this formulation of logistic
regression,andcan be calculatedusing standardstatisticalpackages(exceptfor the
final step). While most packages for logistic regression requirea predictorvariable, some can be trickedby creatinga variableONE = 1, and enteringthat as the
only predictor.SPSS, for example, will detect that the variableONE is collinear
with the constantterm;it will then omit the constanttermand use ONE instead.If
requested,SPSS will printexp(b), and 95%confidenceintervalsfor exp(b). In this
case, these are values for odds; to get proportions,divide the odds by 1 + odds.
Plotting Data for Logistic Regression.
We now proceedto examinea dataset with a "real"independentvariable.This data
set is fromRyan (1996); see Table 1. While the relationshipmay not be obvious on
inspectionof the raw data,it becomes obvious when the dataareplotted,as in Figure 2. (This dataset is so simplethatthe plot shows whatis happening.But in general, a useful plot for logistic regressionwith repeatedX values, using SPSS, is to
SORT by X; AGGREGATE,breaking on X; create an aggregated variable =
MEAN(), where Y is the 0/1 outcome variable.For the aggregateddata set, plot
MEAN(Y)by X. If X has a largenumberof values,andfew repeatedX values,create
a new X variablewith 10 to 20 categories,dependingon total samplesize, andthen
use the sameprocedure.)
The plot here shows an obvious functionalrelationship,such thatfor any X less
than or equal to 19, Y= 0, while for any X greaterthan or equal to 20, Y= 1. The
TABLE 1
ExampleData Setfrom Ryan (1996, Table 9.1, p. 263), WithPairs of Values
RepresentingX (Predictor)and Y (Outcome)
29, 1
26,1
29,1
26,1
21,1
24, 1
18,0
17,0
26,1
22,1
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25, 1
15,0
16,0
18,0
15,0
29, 1
22,1
22, 1
10,0
10,0

12, 0
15,0
24,1
24,1
14,0
26, 1
27,1
16,0
19,0
18,0

24, 1
30,1
25,1
15,0
29,1
26,1
19,0
17,0
11,0
13,0

12, 0
20,1
14,0
27,1
28,1
23, 1
16,0
24, 1
19,0
21,1
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FIGURE 2. Plot of artificial datafrom Ryan (1996).

ruleis simpleto stateverbally,butthe perfectrelationshippresentsan obviousproblem for logistic regression,which was not meantto representperfectrelationships.
This seems very strange:We wantto predictwell, butwhen we predicttoo well, our
tools are inadequate.Here we can see two problemsfor logistic regression:(a) the
slope is infinite,and (b) the interceptis indeterminate.
Parameter Estimates, Interpretation, and Use

Table2 shows the populationvalues fromwhich the datawere generated,andsome
solutionswhen logistic regressionis appliedto these data.Some solutionsarefrom
Ryan (1996), and others are from ML programs.The second S-Plus results are
from a recoding in which 20 was subtractedfrom each X value, so thatthe new X
variable was approximatelycentered. The estimates of the intercept and slope
shown in Table2 varywidely, leadingto a hypothesisthatnothinguseful can come
from these analyses. (Of course, due to the transformationof X in the last method,
the interceptwill be different.)Since we alreadypointedout thatthe slope is actually infinite,this would be a reasonableconjecture.But in fact severaluseful results
can be deduced,and these can lead us to concludethatsome of the solutionsin the
table are reasonable,while others are unreasonable(yes, there are reasonableand
unreasonableestimates of parametersthatare infinite!).
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TABLE2
Logistic RegressionEstimatesfor Ryan Data Set, Using DifferentMethodsof Estimation
and ComputerPrograms

bo
-78.8
Ryan:"Population"
-25.3270
Ryan:Initial
-12.4801
Ryan:Exact
-243.57
S-Plus:GLM
5.638
S-Plus:X-20
backtooriginal
scaleofX.
Note.*Adjusted
Program

bl
4.0
1.2642
1.7414
12.46
17.4605

LD50=-bo/b
19.70
20.03
7.17
19.55
19.68*

First, consider that the usual intercept and slope form for the equation is not
the only way to specify the model; sometimes otherways thatuse differentparameters are of more interest. For example, in many circumstancesin biology and
medicine, the slope and the so-called LD50 are the importantparameters.LD50
is the value of the predictor,X, for which the responserateis 50%. The same construct is used in item response models in psychometrics: The item difficulty is
usually specified as the value of theta, the underlyingtrait,for which the probability of answering an item correctly is .50. Thus, most IRT models write the
logistic (or probit) equation not in terms of an intercept and slope, but in terms
of the LD50 (for Rasch models), or the LD50 and the slope (for two-parameter
models).
In termsof the usual logistic regressionparameters,LD50 = -bo/b; thatis, the
negative of the interceptdivided by the slope. One might thinkthatif the slope is
going towardsinfinity, and the interceptseems fairly indeterminateas well, then
what hope is therefor the quotientto be of any use? However, this intuitionturns
out not to be accurate.A betterintuitioncomes fromviewing the plot of such a data
set. A logistic curve mustrise from a floor at or nearzero for X values less than 19,
up to a ceiling at or near 1 for X values greaterthan or equal to 20. The point at
which the curve crosses .5 on the vertical axis (LD50) clearly should be about
halfway between X values of 19 and 20. Figure 3 illustratesthese facts using a
logistic curve with a slope of 10; while quite far frombeing infinite,thatvalue for
the slope producesquite a steep curve over the rangeof X values of interest.
It is not surprising,therefore,thatTable 2 shows, for most of the logistic regression results,thatthe LD50 is abouthalf way between 19 and 20, as it shouldbe for
these data. (The LD50 value for the last method was translatedback to the original scale for comparabilitywith the otherresults.)Ryan's initial estimatesgive an
LD50 slightly higherthan20, but this is reasonablyclose for an initial estimateof
parameters.Even thoughone parameteris going toward+INF, andanothertoward
-INF, theirratiois going towarda finite (anduseful) limit. Only the exact method
gives a resultthatis clearly wrong. We conclude thatif X is continuous,the usual
logistic regressioncan providea reasonableestimateof LD50 even in the extreme
case of an infinite slope. Further,the "exact"method, which because of its name
152
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FIGURE 3. Plot of logistic curve with slope equal to 10.
Note: This curveprovides a nearly perfectfit to the Ryan (1996) data.

seems to have magical appeal,can give resultsthat are problematic.We give furtherexamples of these problemslater.
Note the results (except for the "exact"analysis) do not disagree as much as
implied by Ryan. The LD50 seems rightfor all but the "exact"method.Further,if
one calculates predicted proportionsfor all X values in the observed range, all
except the "exact"method give reasonablepredictions.That is, for X values less
than or equal to 19, most of these equationspredict nearly .00, and for X values
greaterthanor equalto 20, they predictnearly1.00, as they should.Therefore,even
though the slope and interceptare headed towardsinfinityin opposite directions,
the linear combinationsproduce predicted logits (and ultimately predictedproportions)thatseem correctfor each of the ML estimationprocedures.The "exact"
methodfails here, giving predictionsthatarefar from the observeddata;the equation gives predictedprobabilitiesnearone for most of the rangeof observedX values, not just those over 20.
With morethanone predictor,thereis no standardmethodof calculatingLD50.
Some care is needed, because dividing the interceptby the slope for any predictor
will give the LD50 for thatvariablewhen all othervariableshave the value zero. In
most cases, this will not be what is desired.One solutionis to centerall predictors
before runningthe logistic regression. The LD50 for each predictorwill then be
meaningfulin the context of a zero value for all otherpredictors.For categorical
153
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predictors,coding is still important,but (unlikethe case with continuouspredictors)
most standardmethodsof coding will producereasonableresults.
In this data set the slope is obviously infinite;the standarderrors(not reported
here) will also tend towardinfinity. Is there a reasonableway to test whetherthe
slope is significantlydifferentfrom zero? Yes; merely fit the datawith only a constanttermin it, using the methoddescribedabove. If the value of-2 log-likelihood
changesby more than3.84, the omittedvariablewas a useful predictor;otherwise,
it is nonsignificant.While this methodcan be used with nearlyany logistic regression program,to get a confidenceintervalfor the slope requirestools not always
found in standardprograms.We will illustratethese tools in the discussion of the
next example.
Example from Mehta and Patel (1995): CD4, CD8, and HIV
artiMehtaandPatel(1995) analyzedthe following dataset in theirgroundbreaking
cle on exact logistic regression.The datain Table3 shows the relationshipbetween
two biochemicalmeasures,CD4 and CD8, and the developmentof HIV. The data
set is small, andML methodsmightbe suspectedto have problems.In fact, Mehta
andPatel say that"... we cannotestimatethe [logistic] parameters... by the maximum likelihood method because the observed data fall on the boundaryof the
parameterspace.. ." The LogXactdemonstrationprogram(Cytel SoftwareCorporation,1992) statesthat". .. the maximumlikelihoodestimatesdo not exist andno
convergenceis possiblefor this smalldataset."However,as we will see, theseproblems can generallybe resolved satisfactorily,while the "exact"methodmay give
some misleadingresults.
DescriptiveStatisticsfor HIVData
In this example,we aretryingto predictHIV statusin childrenfrom CD4 andCD8
cell counts, which have been categorizedon a three-pointscale (i.e., into threecategories). This data set is discussed in Mehtaand Patel (1995), and it is used in the

TABLE3
of CD4andCD8to Development
Relationship
of HIVin Children
Develop HIV?
CD4

CD8

Yes

No

Total

P(yes)

0
1
0
1
2
1
2

2
2
0
1
2
0
0

1
2
4
4
1
2
0

0
0
3
8
2
5
2

1
2
7
12
3
7
2

1.0000
1.0000
.5714
.3333
.3333
.2857
.0000

2

1

0

13

13

.0000
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demonstrationof LogXact. In that demonstration,the two predictorsare coded
using two dummy variablesfor each, with the last level (level 2) of each used as
the base category. This is the worst possible choice for producinginterpretable
parameters,as can be seen from the results in Table 4, which shows the data
arrangedin a two-way table. On the otherhand,it is the "best"choice for producing problematicparameterestimates,which was apparentlythe goal of the demonstration.The lower right-handcorer of each section of Table 4 shows the value
thatwill determinethe intercept(i.e., ln(1/2) = -.69). The othercells in the bottom
row and right-handcolumn are all proportionsof either zero or one, so the estimates of the parameterscorrespondingto the dummy variableswill all be either
minus or plus infinity.For the remainingcells, it is the sums of variousparameters
that matter;these can and should converge to reasonablevalues even though the
parameterscontributingto these sums go towardsinfinity(in opposite directions).
Parameter Estimates, Interpretation, and Use: HIV Data
Table 5 shows the parameterestimates from two computer programs.One is a
programthat produces "exact"analyses; the second is an ordinarylogit model
analysis programthatuses maximumlikelihood estimation;the thirdis ML using
S-Plus glm. The ML parameterestimates look odd, but they are approachingthe
right answer more closely than the "exact"parameterestimates: The CD4 parametersare heading towardsinfinity, and the CD8 parameterstowardsnegative
infinity. For a logit model, parameterswith an absolute value of about 20 for a

TABLE4
HIV Data Arrangedas a 3 x 3 Table

CD8
CD4
Proportionswith HIV
0
1
2

0

1

2

.57
.29
.00

*
.33
.00

1.00
1.00
.33

Oddsof HIV
0

1.333

*

+INF

1
2

.400
-INF

.500
-INF

+INF
.500

Logit[= ln(odds)]of HIV
0

.288

*

+INF

1
2

-.916
-INF

-.693
-INF

+INF
-.693

Note. *No observationsin this cell.
+INF = plus infinity,-INF = minus infinity.
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TABLE5
ParameterEstimatesfor Original Coding of HIVData
ML*
Parameter
LogXact

-.6931
8.958

-.6931
20.958

-.6931
2.9353

Intercept
CD4_0

ML: S-Plus

CD4_1

2.4456

19.754

7.754

CD8_0
CD8_1

-2.2471
-2.3190

-19.977
-19.754

-7.977
-7.754

in APL.
Note.*MLestimatesproduced
usingMQUAL,writtenby D. Rindskopf

dummyvariableare close enough to infinity for practicalpurposes(e.g., a logit of
20, representsodds of nearly500,000,000, and a proportionof 0.9999999979388;
a slope of 20 changes the odds by a factor of 500,000,000). A slope parameterof
eight changes the odds by a factor of 2,980, and a logit of eight correspondsto a
proportionof .9997.
We also wantto examinethe expectedproportionsproducedby these solutions.
Of course the expected logits (which are translatedinto expected odds, and then
into expected proportions)are functions of the parameterestimates. Because of
this, intuition would lead us to suspect that we cannot get useful estimates, but
again intuitionis wrong. Table 6 contains the results for ML estimation;Table 6
also containsthe resultsfor the "exact"method.The ML estimatesof cell proportionsaccuratelyreproducetheobservedvalues,bothfor thecells thathave "extreme"
observedproportionsof zero andone, as well as the othercells of the table.Therefore, the main-effects-onlymodel fits the data well. Furthermore,the ML procedureproducesan estimatefor the cell with no observations.The "exact"parameters,
on the other hand, come nowhere near reproducingthe observed proportionsof

TABLE6
ExpectedProportionsfor HIVData, Original Coding

CD8
CD4

0

1

Expectedproportionsfrom ML Estimates
.571
0
.625
1
.286
.333
2
.000
.000
Expectedproportionsfrom the Exact Estimates
0
.499
.481
1
.362
.379
2
.047
.050
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.333
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zero and one in the data,nor do they accuratelyreproducethe threenonzerocells
not in the last row or column.
Now we provideanotherillustrationthatfunctionsof parametersmay be useful
even when the parameterestimatesare headingtowardsinfinity.Thoughthe coefficients for both CD4_0 and CD4_1 arevery largepositive numbers,they are very
close to each other;similarly,the coefficientsfor CD8_0 andCD8_1, thoughlarge
and negative, are close to each other. We might thereforehypothesize that each
pair of coefficients is equal, and rewritethe model with two predictorsinsteadof
four. We define a dummyvariableCD4Ato equal 1 if CD4 is either0 or 1, and to
equal0 if CD4 is 2; similarly,we definea dummyvariableCD8Ato equal 1 if CD8
is either0 or 1, and to equal 0 if CD8 is 2. (This is the same as addingtogetherthe
correspondingoriginal dummy variablesto impose a restriction,as discussed in
Rindskopf, 1984.) The resultingmodel has a likelihood-ratiochi-squareof 1.434
(df= 5, p = .921), and thereforefits the data quite well. We can expect that the
resulting estimated probabilities are more stable than those from the previous
model. As might be expected, the parameterestimatesare still approachinginfinity, as are the standarderrors,but this does not affect the model fit, the interpretation, or the predictedproportions.
Significance Testing Using Differences in Model Fit
As might be expected, not only are the ML parameterestimates extremelylarge,
but so aretheirstandarderrors.Forthe HIV dataset, the standarderrorswere 3,425
for each parameterexcept the intercept,the point at which the procedureterminated.The usual methodsfor testing the significanceof parameters,or for finding
confidenceintervalsfor the parameters,arethereforeof no use. However, we may
easily test for significance of parametersand sets of parametersusing the difference in model fit statistics,much as in the usual procedurefor loglinearand logistic regression models (and analogous to tests of R-squarechange in regression).
Findingconfidenceintervalsis moreinvolved, andcannotbe done using some software (e.g., SPSS logistic regression), but can be done using any software that
allows offsets to fix (logistic) regressioncoefficients (e.g., SAS GENMOD, SPSS
loglinear,GLIM,and S-Plus).
Firstwe test whethereach parameteris significantlydifferentfrom zero. To do
this, we comparethe fit of the full model (here the main effects model) to models
with each of the parametersomittedin turn.The main effects model fits perfectly
here;the likelihood ratio(LR) chi-squareis nearlyzero. Table 7 shows the LR for
models with each parameteromitted;ordinarily,we would subtractthe LR for the
full model from these values, but as it is zero, the differences are the same as the
fit statistics.Clearly,each of the parametersdiffers significantlyfrom zero. As will
be seen in the examination of confidence intervals, the results for the "exact"
method are somewhat different:CD8_1 is barely significantat the .05 level, and
CD8_0 is not.
Next we do a test thatis not really needed here, given the previousresults, but
which we includeas an illustration.To test whetherCD4 statusis an importantpre157
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TABLE7
HIVData: Tests ThatParametersEqual Zero

LRdifference

EffectOmitted
CD4_0
CD4_1
CD8_0
CD8_1
testhasonedf.
Note.*Each

p*
.0007
.0009
.005
.004

11.536
11.018
8.010
8.188

dictor, we fit a model with both CD4 dummy variablesomitted and comparethe
fit to that of the full model; the importanceof CD8 is tested in the same way.
Because two parametersareremovedfor each test, the LR differenceis referredto
as a chi-square distributionwith two degrees of freedom. Table 8 contains the
results;as would be expected, each variableis important.Comparabletests using
the "exact"procedureproduce similar results here: Both sets of parametersare
highly significant.This is somewhat surprisinggiven the borderlinesignificance
of the individualCD8 parametersusing the "exact"method.
TABLE8
HIVData: Tests ThatSets of ParametersEqual Zero

EffectsOmitted
CD4_0andCD4_1
CD8_0andCD8_1

LRdifference

p*

13.760
9.187

.001
.010

Note. *Each test has two df

Confidence Intervals Using Hypothesis Test Inversion
Finding confidence intervals is similar to testing hypotheses that parameters
equal zero, in thatthe procedureinvolves a comparisonof models. Forconfidence
intervals, we must find values of a parameterthat change the model fit by 3.84
(the criticalvalue of chi-squarewith one degree of freedom).Computerprograms
such as SAS GENMOD, SPSS loglinear, GLIM, and S-Plus allow the specification of an "offset",which can be used to accomplish this task. Here I will demonstratethe use of the S-Plus gim procedure.The usual model is specified using the
command
glm(hiv

~ cd4_0 + cd4_1 + cd8_0 + cd8_1,

family

= binomial(link

= logit))

To restrictthe coefficient for CD4_0, for example, to equal 2, we would change
the model specificationto:
hiv

158
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+ cd8_0

+ cd8_1

+ offset(2*

cd4_0)
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By tryingdifferentconstants,one can ratherquickly findthe value thatchanges
the residualdeviance (as it is called in the output)by 3.84. The similarityof this
method to the hypothesis test is that, for hypothesis testing, one can fix the parameterat zero by removing the predictor.That method, of course, can be used
with any standardlogistic regressionpackage, while offsets are available only in
some packages.
Table 9 shows the 95% confidence intervalsproducedby the "exact"method,
andby ML estimationusing the methodof inversionof the hypothesistest. Notice
thatthe "exact"values are much more conservativethanthe ML estimatesfor the
confidenceintervals.For the CD8 dummyvariables,one "exact"confidenceinterval does not cover zero, and the otherbarelydoes, while the ML estimatesclearly
exclude zero as plausiblevalues.
One may also be interestedin confidence intervals aroundthe predictedproportions for some (or all) cells in the table, or more generally for some particular value Xi of a set of predictorvariables X in a logistic regression. Generally
one could get these by using the variancesand covariances of the parameterestimates, but because these areproblematicin this situation,a different approachis
required.Using the method of inverting the hypothesis test, we obtained confidence intervals for all model parameters,including the intercept.As pointed out
by Mehta and Patel (1995), one can make the interceptrepresentthe predicted
logit for any particularvalue Xi of the predictorsby transformingthe predictors
using X* = X - Xi. Using X* in the logistic regression, the interceptwill now represent the logit for X = Xi, and the confidence interval for the logit can be transformed to a confidence interval for the odds or proportionexpected to respond
at that value of X.
This example demonstratesthat although ML estimates may technically be
undefinedin some cases, we can still follow sensible proceduresto get parameter
estimates,useful functionsof parameterestimates,andconfidenceintervals.At the
same time, "exact"methodsmay produceparameterestimatesthatareclearlydeficient, functionsof parameterestimatesthatarealso deficient,andconfidenceintervals thatare too conservative.

TABLE9
"Exact"and ML ConfidenceIntervalsfor HIVData

ML*

LogXact
Parameter

Lower

CD4_0
CD4_1
CD8_0
CD8_1

.54
.45
-INF
-INF

Upper
+INF
+INF
.07
-.02

Lower
2.12
1.50
-INF
-INF

Upper
+INF
+INF
-1.28
-1.28

Note.*Produced
usingS-Plus4.5, usingoffset( in equation.
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Discussion and Conclusion
While SPSS logistic regressionand S-Plus glm will produceparameterestimates
even when one or more parametersis going to infinity,some programsmay not do
so. Whethera programbelieves it has "converged"may be monitoredin morethan
one way. If a programis monitoringchanges in the parametervalues, then it will
never believe the procedurehas converged,because they will keep getting bigger
(towards+INF) or smaller (towards-INF). On the other hand, if the programis
monitoringchanges in the log likelihood, then it will converge at some point, as
the log likelihoodis bounded.In eithercase, the decision aboutwhetherthe results
will be printedlies with the programmer,and practicesmay differ from one package to another.
Note that it is not useful to extend the numbersystem to define a parameteras
being +INF or -INF. If this is done, then linearcombinationsarenot defined,so all
of the derivedquantitiesof interestthatwere demonstratedhere could not be computed. While it is true that these would be the most accurateestimate of the parameters(they are, in fact, infinite), it makes them worthless.Therefore,in these
cases, the parameterestimateswe use cannotbe unique;they dependon the stopping criterion.Two computerprograms(or one programwith the criterionreset)
will give different(finite) estimates of the parametersthat are infinite. However,
they shouldgive (nearly)identicalestimatesof all importantfunctionsof the parameter estimates,as demonstratedabove. It may seem strangeto say thata parameter
estimateis useful only if it is not unique;this contradictsthe typical desideratafor
estimation.However,by giving up uniquenessin estimatingthe model parameters,
we can obtainquite useful results,and give up only a small amountin thatwe can
estimateimportantquantitiesalmost,but not quite, uniquely.
Why does the "exact"method fail to give reasonableresults?I can only conjectureaboutthis. When a parameteris infinite,then the exact methodshouldgive
an infiniteestimatealso. The LogXact programuses what Mehtaand Patel (1995)
call a "medianunbiasedestimate."While such an estimatemay have some desirable properties,it apparentlyhas otherpropertiesthat are problematic,leading to
inaccurateestimatesof many importantfunctionsof the parameters.
In conclusion,I hope thatthis articlechangesthe commonview of infiniteparameter estimates in logistic regression.Infiniteparameterestimates are desirablein
logistic regression,becauseit meansthatpredictionis perfect(the presumedgoal).
Unfortunately,logistic regressionis not the perfectmathematicalmodel in this situation;it is attemptingto approximatea step function,the actualmodel for perfect
prediction.In this case, as well as near-perfectprediction,a reasonablealternative
to the usuallarge-samplestandarderrors,confidenceintervals,andhypothesistests
is to establishconfidenceintervalsby invertingthe usualchi-squaretests, or to test
hypotheses about coefficients or sets of coefficients using the usual techniqueof
comparingmodel fits. Furthermore,many useful functions of the parametersare
accuratelyestimated even when one or more parametersis approachinginfinity.
While "exact"methods may have advantagesin some cases, particularlywhen
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sample sizes are small, they are not a panacea, and can be problematic in cases
where ML estimates are not.

Appendix
Calculations of 95% confidence interval for a proportion, using logit transform;
r = 0, n = 10, with .5 added to r and n-r.
p = (r+.5)/(n+1)
= 0.047619.
Odds = p/(l-p)
= -3.0445
= ln(Odds)
Logit
= 1.023532
SE = sqrt(1/[n*p*(l-p)])
W = 1.96*SE
= 2.006
- W = -5.0505
= Logit
LowerLogit
= 0.00640
LowerOdds = exp(LowerLogit)
= LowerOdds /(1 + LowerOdds)
LowerProp

= 0.00636

Similar calculations produce the following results for the upper limit:
UpperLogit
UpperOdds
UpperProp

= -1.038522
= 0.353977
= 0.2614
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